The application of a stream of air onto the face by a hand-held fan has a real place in the treatment of dyspnoea
Dyspnoea affects a multitude of patients with a multitude of diseases, and therefore concerns a multitude of physicians and other healthcare professionals. In view of the physical and psychological distress associated with dyspnoea, and in view of the pervasive impact of dyspnoea on the patient's psychological state and social life [1, 2] , relieving dyspnoea should constitute a leading and universal clinical goal. Some have even proposed that failing to provide a patient with dyspnoea with "state of the art" management of this symptom would constitute an infringement of human rights [3, 4] .
However, dyspnoea can be particularly difficult to relieve. Correction of the respiratory abnormalities responsible for dyspnoea is not always possible or only partially so. So-called pathophysiological treatments can therefore fail to satisfactorily relieve the patient's suffering. In these settings, whether persistent dyspnoea is "chronic" (chronic breathlessness syndrome) [5] or acute [6] , it is essential to implement alternative measures. The efficacy of these measures is affected by the multidimensional nature of dyspnoea, which involves sensory perception, cognition and emotion, allowing a large range of therapeutic approaches. This strategy to care for dyspnoea is not an idea or a concept worth considering: it is state of the art, as illustrated by explicit recommendations in certain guidelines (for example, the 2017 edition of the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease statement indicates that "all clinicians managing patients with [chronic obstructive pulmonary disease] should be aware of the effectiveness of palliative approaches to symptom control and use these in their practice" [7] ).
To relieve dyspnoea when pathophysiological treatments are not sufficient, various pharmacological approaches are available, such as the administration of opiates [4, 8] , or under investigation [9] . Nonpharmacological approaches are also under investigation, and are designed either to modify brain processing of signals from the respiratory afferent nerves [10] or to modify psychological and emotional management [11] . Another way to address this issue consists of "fooling the brain", "to make it believe" that the respiratory system functions better than it actually does. The relieving effect of applying a stream of air onto the face, as described in the study by LUCKETT et al. [12] published in this issue of the European Respiratory Journal, may derive from this principle.
The possibility of relieving dyspnoea by deceiving the brain about the real performance of the respiratory system was first demonstrated in the 1950s. In a groundbreaking study published in the Journal of Applied Physiology in 1954, FOWLER [13] showed that subjects who had held their breath to the breaking point of a voluntary apnoea (intolerable respiratory discomfort) were able to resume apnoea after having taken several breaths of a hypoxic and hypercapnic gas mixture, an action that failed to correct gas exchange. This meant that they had experienced relief in spite of the persistence of the problem that had generated their distress and led them to break the breath-holding. This phenomenon can be interpreted as resulting from the stimulation of stretch receptors by the hypoxic-hypercapnic respiratory movements, a stimulation that is known to attenuate dyspnoea. It is compatible with sensory-motor re-equilibration, in line with the currently prevailing theory that makes the balance between ventilatory drive and respiratory afferents a major determinant of dyspnoea [2] . According to this model, the brains of the participants in the experiment could have (wrongly) "anticipated" resolution of the abnormality responsible for dyspnoea upon perceiving the afferent messages generated by respiratory movements: dyspnoea relief occurred despite the absence of correction of gas exchange. This is essentially the same hypothesis as that called upon to explain relief of dyspnoea by inhalation of furosemide, which is known to induce pharmacological stimulation of slowly adapting pulmonary stretch receptors [14] . Inhaled furosemide can relieve experimental [15, 16] and clinical dyspnoea [17, 18] .
In this context, the effect of a stream of cold air onto the face on dyspnoea has been studied since the 1980s. A study conducted in healthy subjects showed that application of cold air to the face by a fan modifies the perception of experimental dyspnoea without modifying ventilation or respiratory drive, while application of cold air to the leg had no effect [19] . More recently, the use of a fan to project air onto the face (at room temperature) has been shown to relieve dyspnoea patients meeting the definition of "chronic breathlessness" [20, 21] . The use of a hand-held fan to relieve dyspnoea is now an integral part of the Breathlessness Support Service, a "care bundle" with demonstrated benefits now proposed in the UK [22, 23] .
The study by LUCKETT et al. [12] describes the perception that patients and their caregivers have of the benefits of a hand-held fan. It also describes the practical use of this fan based on qualitative analysis of semidirected interviews conducted in 133 patients and 72 caregivers in three randomised trials designed to evaluate various nonpharmacological treatments for chronic (or persistent) breathlessness. The first trial (Breathlessness Intervention Service; 111 patients) [24] [25] [26] [27] studied a new management strategy for dyspnoea that included the use of a hand-held fan. The second study (Calming Hand and Fan Feasibility; 11 patients) (not published to date) evaluated the benefit of a fan either alone or associated with a relaxation session. The third study (Fan, Activity, Breathlessness; 11 patients) [28] evaluated application of a high-or low-frequency fan. Overall, the fan was considered to be beneficial by 72% of patients and substantially beneficial by 10% of patients. The greatest benefit was observed in the youngest patients (under the age of 70 years) and in cancer patients. The beneficial effect consisted of a reduction of dyspnoea recovery time more than a reduction of the intensity of dyspnoea. Patients appeared to appreciate the efficacy of the fan, which gave an impression of facilitated inspiration. In some patients, use of the fan allowed a reduction of β 2 -mimetic or medical oxygen consumption. Patients used the fan for an average of 4-5 min. The main concerns expressed by patients were technical problems related to the battery or the robustness of the fan, practical problems (especially related to the absence of freedom of hand movements), the fear of projection of dust into the eyes or airways, and the fear of what other people might think. The authors acknowledge that their study has a number of limitations, which they describe in detail. An additional limitation is that the study does not provide any really new knowledge on either the clinical effects or the mechanisms responsible. Nevertheless, it provides a new and important overview of this therapeutic approach; namely, the point of view of the patients. It seems safe to say that this study provides additional reasons to promote the more widespread use of fans in the symptomatic management of dyspnoea: it is an effective, easy-to-use technique that has no adverse effects.
The mechanisms responsible for the positive effect of a fan on dyspnoea have yet to be determined. Various hypotheses, which may not be mutually exclusive, could be envisaged. This effect could be due to a simple "distraction" effect. It could also be related to an "empowerment" effect. A mechanism analogous to the gate control phenomenon described for pain can also be proposed but is unlikely because of the highly "metameric" nature of this phenomenon: the territory stimulated by the stream of air would need to be the main source of dyspnoea-related afferents, which is unlikely. Another hypothesis would be that stimulation of trigeminal nerve facial receptors "fools" the brain into believing that ventilatory flow is higher than it really is, in the wake of the concepts derived from the study by FOWLER [13] and the furosemide studies (see earlier). The effects of the fan can be considered in the light of data demonstrating the equivalent benefit of nasal administration of oxygen or dry air on persistent dyspnoea in palliative care patients [29] and data showing the benefit of L-menthol inhalation on experimental dyspnoea [30, 31] . This effect would be mediated by stimulation of cold-sensitive TRPM8 channels present on neurons of the trigeminal nerve and vagal afferents [31] .
hand-held fan has a real place in the management of some forms of dyspnoea. Failure to take this concept into account in clinical practice would mean failing to comply with the implicit and explicit [3, 4, 7] principles that should govern the management of dyspnoea in medicine.
